G_
Photographic
Documentation System

Benchtop Shaker
The Innova 2300 is a large-capacity
shaker with microcomputer controls, pushbutton setting points, and alarms for reliable
performance. It has a wide speed range from
25 to 500 rpm, which enhances oxygen
transfer and improves product yields. A

built-in automatic acceleration circuit prevents sudden starts and splashing. The patented triple-eccentric ball-bearing drive
mechanism produces smooth, stable operation. The sealed ball bearings are permanently lubricated for a lifetime of service.
New Brunswick Scientific Co. Circle 549.
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tageous because rodents' MAbs often lack
effector functions, such as complement fixation, and their affinity is generally lower
Techwords is a comprehensive list of than that of polyclonal antisera from other
technical words that can be merged with species. Cymbus Bioscience. Circle 561.
the spelling checker option of most popular word-processing programs, including
WordPerfect and Microsoft Word. The pH/m V Calibrator and
words were drawn from many engineering Meter
and scientific disciplines, including aeronautical, chemical, civil, electrical, industrial,
The dual-function Oyster Series pH/mV
and mechanical engineering; computer sci- Meter and Calibrator measures pH, millience; life science; mathematics; physics; volts, and temperature and has a simulator
space and planetary sciences; and earth sci- function for calibration and troubleshooting
ence. The user has the option of integrating of other pH meters, controllers, transmitonly the categories needed. GEOCOMP
Corp. Circle 552.

Biohazard Incinerator
Carton
The Scienceware Biohazard Incinerator
Carton is designed to be bumed along with
its contents, thereby eliminating the need to
transfer hazardous material in plastic bags
from workstation to incinerator. The corrugated cardboard receptacle is lined with a
biohazard bag to prevent leakage. The snug
lid has a flap through which waste material is
inserted. Bel-Art Products. Circle 553.

Curve-Plotting Software
Techni-Curve Quant is an enhanced version ofthe Techni-Curve graph-plotting and
curve-fitting software that offers area measurement and calibration curve functions.
Existing Techni-Curve features such as plotting of multiple data sets, data import from
Lotus 1-2-3, curve-fitting with regression
and interpolation routines, and data transform routines are all included. In addition,
the new version allows calibration curves to
be generated and unknown values to be read
off automatically and includes a graphics
routine for assigning a baseline and measuring the area under any part of the curve.
InterCon. Circle 558.

Nonrodent Monoclonal
Antibodies
Cymbus Bioscience offers monoclonal antibodies generated from species other than
rodents, including sheep, cattle, and primates. In Heterohybridoma Monoclonal
Antibody (HHMAb) Technology, lymphocytes collected from immunized animals can
be fused with heteromyeloma cell lines to
generate stable hybrid clones secreting nonmurine MAbs. These MAbs may be advan-

ters, and records. Both measurement input
and calibration output are displayed on a
large liquid crystal display built into the
inside cover of the case. EXTECH Instruments Corp. Circle 547.

Literature
Labsphere is the company's 1990 product
catalog and technical reference guide. The
112-page catalog describes the company's
line of reflectance materials, reflectance standards and targets, laser cavity assemblies,
integrating spheres, uniform light sources,
photometers, radiometers, and reflectance
spectroscopy accessories. Labsphere. Circle
433.
BioMerge Biocompatible Solvent Mixer is a
color specification sheet on a product designed to be an efficient aid to highperformance liquid chromatography solvent
mixing. The Anspec Co. Circle 440.
Oxford Labware 1990 Industrial Catalog is a
32-page offering of more than 400 products
including a filll assortment of pipettes, pipette tips, accessories, adjustable dispensers,
and plastic disposables for liquid handling.
Oxford Labware. Circle 441.
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The Foto/Prep I DNA Photographic
Documentation System offers versatile
DNA gel illumination and provides highquality hard-copy images in an instant. The
system is made up of a Foto/Prep I ultraviolet transilluminator and an MP-4 photographic system. The transilluminator can be
used at maximum intensity for analytical gels
and at lower, sample-saving intensity for
preparative gels. Both operation modes are
300 nm, the optimal wavelength for fluorescing ethidium bromide-stained gels. The
photographic systems offers optional film
types and formats and variable focus and
magnification settings for complete control
over exposure. FOTODYNE. Circle 546.
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